Improvements

During the holidays, a grassy dell on the playing field
was cleared with a bulldozer. The path from the Tree
Garden will now be extended up to the playing field.
Also some new fencing has been put up.

Holidays

This week has been the shortest ever week at HLS.
Enjoy the wedding on Friday and we will see you all
back at school next Tuesday 3rd May after another
bank holiday.

Marathon Man

Welcome New Pupils

Welcome this week to Ben in Year 7 and Gabby in
Year 5. We are sure that they will both be very
happy at
Gabby
HLS and
achieve
lots.
Ben

Grafitti

Before the Easter holidays, Chloe, Sally,
Ryan and Oliver C worked with a graffiti
artist to do some cool work on the walls of
our new music /drama studio.

Congratulations to Bob from our maintenance team who ran in the Brighton Marathon on April 1st. Bob ran in a fantastic
time of 3 hours and 14 minutes.

Shakespeare Masks

9M and some of 8K made some masks in English for Lord Capulet’s feast
where Romeo and Juliet meet for the first time. Romeo and Juliet fall in love
straight away. It is a
very interesting play by
William Shakespeare.
9M said, “It’s a great
story!”

Ethiopia

Mr Ansell (Care) is in Ethiopia at
the moment, helping at our link
school for Deaf Children in
Nekemte, Ethiopia. He will have
lots to tell us and some interesting
film when he returns
next week.

Gabby enjoying
drama.

Cinema Room

At the end of last term, the new cinema room in the
Year 12 House was opened. It is very comfortable and
posh and will be showing films throughout the term.
Well done to the Year 12 boys, especially Rumel for all his hard work.

9C made these brilliant masks in Art with
Mr Kent. They used strips of newspaper
and glue and then painted them to look
like superheroes.

Good Luck Aaron

Aaron W is leaving HLS this week and moving to
Mary Hare School. We wish him every success and
lots of happiness at his new school.

Last week the score was
Blue 40 Yellow 43
This week, Sarah J, Aaron C and
Esmee got points for Blue.

Blue 43

Yellow 43
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Tomato Plants

On Thursday 9C
sold some of their
garden produce.
They opened a shop
in Room 4 and had
young tomato
plants for sale.

Royal Wedding

On Thursday lunchtime, we had a special
Royal Wedding buffet/lunch in the back playground to celebrate tomorrow’s wedding
of Prince William and Kate Middleton.
We had some lovely sandwiches and
cakes; they were as good as the food will
be tomorrow at Buckingham Palace.

